
JUNIOR'S FASHION WEEK TO PRESENT
INTERNATIONAL BRANDS IN A SPECTACULAR
SHOWCASE IN BANGALORE

Juniors Fashion Week is Asia’s finest edutainment

platform that celebrates the young talent and

international fashion to create a spell that leaves the

entire audience mesmerized.

76th edition of JFW electrifies the

ambiance in Bangalore with Accessory

Partner ZOOP by Titan.

BENGALURU, KARNATAKA, INDIA,

September 6, 2023 /EINPresswire.com/

-- September,6, 2023 - The vibrant city

of Bangalore is abuzz with excitement

as Junior's Fashion Week, heralded by

Times Magazine as Asia's premier

edutainment platform, gears up for a

spectacular event on September 10th,

2023, at the luxurious Marriott Hotel

Whitefield, Bangalore. Famed for its

celebration of emerging talent and

global fashion, the event is set to

feature around 120+ junior models strutting down the runway. 

JFW is set to unveil the alluring Autumn/Winter 2023 collections from esteemed international

Over the years, Junior's

Fashion Week has

orchestrated numerous

successful children's fashion

events across multiple

Indian cities, organized by

Junior’s Brands Private

Limited.”

Priyanka

brands. The runway will shine with the brilliance of ZOOP

by Titan's accessories, the prestigious "Emporio Armani"

collection, accompanied by other renowned names

including GUESS, Stella McCartney, and Sonia Rykiel, in

collaboration with title sponsor KidsUp. Notably, Rookie

USA will present its collection, featuring brands like Nike,

Jordan, Levi's, and Converse. True to its tradition, 

ZOOP, the cherished children's brand by Titan and the

official accessory partner, embodies timeless appeal with

its playful and captivating style. Beyond being a mere

watch, ZOOP extends an invitation to a world brimming

with endless possibilities. JFW's Bangalore Runway showcase continues to forge alliances with

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.titan.co.in/shop/zoop/collection=zoop-travel
https://www.titan.co.in/shop/zoop/collection=zoop-travel
https://kidsup.in/
https://rookieindia.com
https://rookieindia.com


Junior's Fashion Week x Zoop

Model at Junior's Fashion Week

international powerhouses, providing

bespoke services catering to branding,

marketing, and business needs.

In partnership with Junior's Model

Management, the event not only

displays fashion but also provides an

edutainment platform for young

participants. Junior's Fashion Week

empowers juniors with confidence

through workshops and grooming

sessions, fostering their personal

growth.These workshops impart

invaluable skills and offer juniors a life-

enriching experience, rooted in the

belief that "Confidence is Beautiful."

Junior's Fashion Week has garnered

attention from esteemed newspapers

and magazines. HNI buyers, influential

mothers, prominent media channels,

representatives from leading fashion

houses, and more gravitate towards

these events. Junior's Fashion Week

has firmly cemented its position as a powerhouse platform in the fashion and lifestyle domain,

showcasing an amalgamation of creativity and elegance. The Bangalore edition of Junior's

Fashion Week promises not only radiant exposure but also ample opportunities for affiliated

brands and young talents.
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